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Small Airways in Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis

COMPARISONOF MORPHOLOGICANDPHYSIOLOGICOBSERVATIONS

JACK D. FULMER, WILLIAM C. ROBERTS, EDWYNAR. VONGAL,
and RONALDG. CRYSTAL

From the Pulmonary Branch and the Pathology Branch, National Heart, Lung,
and Blood Institute, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland 20014

A B S T RA C T 18 patients with idiopathic pulmonary
fibrosis were studied to determine if they had mor-
phologic evidence of small airways disease and if
physiologic testing could predict morphologic findings.
In the presence of normal airway function by standard
physiologic studies (forced expiratory volume in 1
s/forced vital capacity and airway resistance by
plethysmography), dynamic compliance, maximum
expiratory flow-volume curves, and maximum flow-
static recoil curves were measured to detect physio-
logic alterations consistent with small airways ab-
normalities. These physiologic data were then com-
pared with estimates of small airways diameter made
in lung biopsy specimens.

94% (17 of 18) of the patients had peribronchiolar
fibrosis or peribronchiolar inflammation or bronchio-
litis. 67% (12 of 18) had an overall estimate of small
airways diameter of "narrowed," whereas 33% (6 of 18)
had airways that overall were "not narrowed." 59%
(10 of 17) had frequency-dependent dynamic compli-
ance, 50% (9 of 18) had abnormal maximum expira-
tory flow-volume curves, and 39% (7 of 18) had abnor-
mal maximum flow-static recoil curves. Comparisons
between morphologic and physiologic data revealed
a significant correlation between the results of dy-
namic compliance and the overall estimate of small
airways diameter (P = 0.001), and the results of maxi-
mumflow-volume curves and the overall estimate of
small airways diameter (P = 0.009); there was no sig-
nificant correlation between the results of maximum
flow-static recoil curves and the overall estimate of
small airways diameter (P = 0.1).

The results of this study suggest that: (a) idiopathic
pulmonary fibrosis is a disease of small airways as
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well as alveoli; (b) dynamic compliance and the maxi-
mum expiratory flow-volume curve can predict the
overall status of small airways diameter in idiopathic
pulmonary fibrosis; and (c) whereas the maximum flow-
static recoil curve predicts the overall estimate of
small airways diameter in most patients with this dis-
ease, it is the least sensitive of these three moni-
tors of small airways.

INTRODUCTION

Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF)l is a well-defined
subgroup of the fibrotic lung disorders, characterized
by distinct clinical, radiographic, physiologic, and
morphologic features (1-16). These patients usually
have exertional breathlessness, a diffuse interstitial
infiltrate on chest X ray, decreased lung volumes,
decreased diffusing capacity, and hypoxemia which
worsens with exercise. Although the hypoxemia in IPF
was initially thought to result from a diffusion barrier
to oxygen (17), current data suggest that it mostly
results from a ventilation-perfusion imbalance (18, 19).

In general, the most likely cause of hypoxemia
secondary to a ventilation-perfusion imbalance is mal-
distribution of ventilation resulting either from air-
ways disease or alterations in regional compliance or
both. Because IPF has been considered to be a disease
of alveoli and not of airways, maldistribution of ventila-
tion in this disorder has previously been attributed to
alterations in regional compliance (18). However, re-
cent studies in disorders other than IPF (e.g. asthma)

'Abbreviations used in this paper: Cdyn, dynamic compli-
ance; Cstat, static compliance; DLCO, carbon dioxide diffus-
ing capacity; FEV,%, forced expiratory volume in 1 s/forced
vital capacity; FRC, functional residual capacity; IPF, idio-
pathic pulmonary fibrosis; MEFV, maximum expiratory flow
volume; MFSR, maximum flow static recoil; PL, transpul-
monary pressure; Pst, static transpulmonary pressure; Raw,
airway resistance; RV, residual volume; TLC, total lung
capacity; VC, vital capacity; Vmax, maximum expiratory flow.
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have demonstrated that hypoxemia can result from the
maldistribution of ventilation due to narrowing of
small (<2 mm) airways, an obstruction which is not
detected by standard physiologic studies (20, 21).

In light of these newer concepts of small airways
disease, the present study was designed to: (a)
evaluate the morphology of small airways in IPF;
(b) determine if patients with IPF have physiologic
alterations consistent with small airways disease;
and (c) attempt to correlate these morphologic and
physiologic findings. To do so, we chose a group of
patients with IPF who had normal airway function by
standard physiologic studies and who had undergone
lung biopsy within close proximity to a physiologic
evaluation of small airways function. The results
demonstrate that we must expand the concepts of IPF
to consider it a disorder of small airways as well as
alveoli.

METHODS

Patient population
Over an 18-mo period, 150 patients were referred to the

Pulmonary Branch, National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
for evaluation of interstitial lung disease. From this group,
patients were determined to have IPF if they fit the following
criteria (14-16).

Clinical. History of exertional breathlessness; no history
of exposure to inorganic, organic, gaseous, physical, or
pharmacologic agents known to cause pulmonary fibrosis; no
history suggestive of an allergic pulmonary disorder; no
history of chronic pulmonary infection; and no historical
or physical evidence of left ventricular failure. All patients
underwent fiberoptic bronchoscopy (B2F, Olympus Corpora-
tion of America, New Hyde Park, N. Y.) and were demon-
strated to have normal airways within limits of the procedure.

Roentgenographic. The presence of a diffuse infiltrative
pattern (reticular, reticulonodular, or ground glass) on a rou-
tine posterior-anterior chest film and no evidence of left
ventricular disease.

Physiologic. Reduced lung volumes or reduced diffusing
capacity or both; mild to moderate hypoxemia at rest which
worsened with exercise, and a static volume-pressure curve
consistent with fibrotic disease (see below for physiologic
methods).

Morphologic. Lung biopsy showing varying degrees of
alveolar septal fibrosis and inflammation with interstitial
and intra-alveolar inflammatory cells (predominantly
mononuclear cells, but often accompanied by neutrophils
and eosinophils); no granuloma, no vasculitis, no evidence
of inorganic material by polarized light microscopy, and
negative cultures for bacteria and fungi.

Patients were included in the current study if they met all
of the diagnostic criteria for IPF, and had no evidence of
airways disease by standard criteria (forced expiratory volume
in 1 s/forced vital capacity and airway resistance). In addi-
tion, they had to have had a recent lung biopsy demonstrat-
ing airways of <2 mmin diameter and be able to partici-
pate in measurement of at least two of three monitors of
small airways (see below).

From the initial group of 150 patients, 50 had the diag-
nosis of IPF and 18 of these fit all of the criteria to be
included in this study. Patients who were excluded from

the study were done so largely because of failure to have a
recent biopsy or because of advanced disease and inability
to participate in physiologic studies. 15 had no evidence of a
collagen vascular disease, two (M. C., V. J.) had rheumatoid
arthritis, and one (0. N.) had an overlap connective tissue
syndrome. Eight patients had open lung biopsy at our
institution with physiologic testing performed within 2 wk
before biopsy. The remaining 10 patients had lung biopsies
performed at an outside institution with physiologic testing
performed at our institution 3-18 mo (average 4 mo) after
biopsy.

Airway morphology
Morphological observations were made by one of us

(W. C. R.) without knowledge of the results of the physio-
logical testing. All observations were made on surgical speci-
mens fixed in formalin, processed in alcohols and xylene, im-
bedded in paraffin, sectioned at 6 ,m intervals, and then
stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Serial sections were eval-
uated whenever possible. Airways of 2-mm diameter or less
which had nearly perpendicular cuts were selected for evalua-
tion. Each biopsy contained an average of 7.7±0.72 airways
which were suitable for study.

The following histologic features of small airways were
noted if present: peribronchiolar fibrosis, peribronchiolar
inflammation, and bronchiolitis. In addition, the diam-
eters of small airways were graded as to whether they
were normal, narrowed, or dilated by the following criteria: (a)
comparing the diameter of the bronchiolar lumen to the
diameter of the lumen of the accompanying pulmonary artery
(the bronchiolar lumen should be as large or larger than the
lumen of the artery); (b) comparing the diameter of the
bronchiolar lumen in the biopsy to the bronchiolar lumen of
noninflated normal lung with comparable sized bronchioles
and pulmonary arteries; and (c) comparing the thickness of the
bronchiolar wall to the thickness of the wall of comparably
sized airways of noninflated normal lungs. Changes in
pulmonary artery diameter associated with pulmonary
hypertension were quantitated to adjust lumen diameter to a
normal size and prevent over estimation of airway diameter. If
an airway was normal or dilated, but on serial section was
shown to be narrowed at some point, it was graded as
narrowed.

To facilitate comparison of morphologic and physiologic
studies, an overall estimate of the diameter of the small
airways in each biopsy was made using the following criteria:
if 60%or more airways in the biopsy were narrowed, airways
diameter was considered "narrowed," independent of status
of the other airways; if 70%or more of the airways in the biopsy
were normal or dilated (i.e. 30%or less were narrowed), airways
diameter was considered "not narrowed," independent of the
status of the other airways. If 31-59% of the airways in the
biopsy were narrowed, the morphologic data for that patient
were not used for statistical comparison with the physiologic
data.

Lung volumes, timed expiratory maneuver,
and diffusing capacity
Lung volumes, timed expiratory maneuver and diffusing

capacity were measured on a computerized lung analyzer
(Warren E. Collins, Inc., Braintree, Mass.). Vital capacity (VC),
forced vital capacity, forced expiratory volume in 1 s, and
inspiratory capacity were done in the standing position.
Functional residual capacity (FRC) was done in the sitting

2All data will be presented as mean+SEM.
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position utilizing a closed circuit helium equilibration
technique (22). Expiratory reserve volume was subtracted
from FRCto obtain residual volume (RV) and VCwas added to
RV to obtain observed total lung capacity (TLC). Predicted
values for VC, forced expiratory volume in 1 s, and forced
expiratory volume in 1 s/forced vital capacity (FEV,%) were
obtained from the data of Morris et al. (23). Predicted FRCand
RVwere obtained from the normals of Goldman and Becklake
(24). Predicted TLC was obtained by adding predicted VC to
predicted RV. The lower limit of lung volumes was considered
to be -20% of the predicted value. The lower limit for FEV,%
was considered to be equal to the predicted FEV,%-5% (25).

Single-breath carbon monoxide diffusing capacity (DLCO)
was performed by the method of Ogilvie et al. (26). The
program was modified so that alveolar volume was deter-
mined by a single-breath helium dilutional technique. Al-
veolar gas was quantitated after absorption of CO2; gas
concentrations were then adjusted by 6% for CO2removal (6%
is the usual alveolar CO2 concentration). The results were
compared to the predicted values of Gaensler and Wright (27).

Airway resistance
Airway resistance (Raw) was determined by modification of

the method of Dubois et al. (28) using a constant volume
plethysmograph (Warren E. Collins, Inc.). Statham differential
transducers (Pm 6 and 15, Gould, Inc., Oxnard, Calif.) were
interfaced with carrier amplifiers (model 8805 B, Hewlett-
Packard Co., Palo Alto, Calif.). Flow was measured with a
heated number 3 Fleisch pneumotachograph (Medical
Products, Blue Bell, Pa.). All transducers had a frequency
response within ±+-5% up to 6 cycles/s. The Fleisch
pneumotachograph was linear from 0.1-6 liters/s. Data were
recorded on a storage oscilloscope (Tektronix, Inc., Beaverton,
Oreg.) and either traced directly on cellulose paper or
photographed. Raw was measured by the slope of where the
loop crossed a flow of 1 liter/s. The resistance of the pneu-
motachograph, shutter assembly, and mouth piece (0.35 cm
H2O/liter per s) was subtracted from the total Raw. Normal
Raw was considered to be c 2.5 cm H2O/liter per s (28).

Maximum expiratory flow-volume
relationship
The relationship between maximum expiratory flow and

volume (MEFV) was determined in the sitting position uti-
lizing a wedge spirometer (570, Med-Science Electronics,
Inc., St. Louis, Mo.) connected to a rapidly responding (1,500
in/s2) XY recorder (model 7046A, Hewlett-Packard Co.). The
apparatus was calibrated electronically and checked manually
utilizing a 1-liter syringe (Warren E. Collins, Inc.) and a 0-
10-liter/s flow meter (Vol-O-Flow, National Institute Labora-
tories Inc., Rockville, Md.). Calibration of flow was accom-
plished by incorporating a low resistance three-way valve
(Warren E. Collins, Inc.) between a flow generator (vacuum
cleaner) and flow meter and spirometer so that flow rate and
time could be controlled; flow was linear from 0.1 to 10 liters/s.

A minimum of three MEFVcurves were performed at each
sitting and most patients had four to six curves done during
their evaluation. The two most reproducible curves with the
best flow rates and volumes within ±+5% of VC (as quanti-
tated by standard water spirometry) were accepted. Final
MEFVcurves were constructed from these data using the
highest flow rates at all volumes.

The final MEFVdata were analyzed by three methods:
(a) with flow (liters/second) plotted against volume (observed
VC); (b) with flow (liters/second) plotted against volume (per-
cent observed TLC); and (c) with flow divided by observed
TLC (liters/second per liter) plotted against volume (percent

observed VC remaining). Because of the wide variation in
lung volumes in the patient population, method c was found
to be most useful; these data were compared to the normal
values of Gelb et al. (29).

Static compliance, dynamic compliance, and
isovolume pressure-flow curves
These data were obtained in the sitting position utilizing

a wedge spirometer for quantitation of volume and flow rates.
Transpulmonary pressure (Po was measured as the difference
between mouth and esophageal pressure utilizing a Sanborn
268-B differential strain gauge and carrier preamplifier
(Hewlett-Packard Co.). Volume, flow, and PL signals were re-
corded on a Brush model 480, eight channel universal recorder
(Gould, Inc.). The esophageal pressure signal was transmitted
by a 10 cm, thin-walled, latex balloon (Young Rubber Co.,
Trenton, N.J.) positioned in the lower third of the esophagus
by first passing it into the stomach and observing for a posi-
tive defection, then withdrawing the balloon approximately 10
cm so that the pressure signal was maximum and artifact free.
Balloon volume was corrected by the methods of Milic-Emili
et al. (30) or Lemen et al. (31); the latter technique was simpler
and closely agrees with the former.

The wedge spirometer was calibrated electronically and
checked manually utilizing a 1-liter syringe and a 0-10 liter/s
flow meter. Using a sine wave generator, the frequency re-
sponse of the spirometer was +5% at 6 cycles/s and flow was
linear from 0.1 to 10 liters/s. The Sanborn 268-B differential
strain gauge was linear between 0-100 cm H2O and had a
frequency response which was ±+5% at 6 cycles/s. Evaluation
of phase lag between signals of flow, volume, and esophageal
balloon pressure was performed by inserting the balloon in-
side the wedge spirometer and applying a sine wave (using
a 500-ml pump) to the system. These signals were in phase
(<50 shift) up to 3 cycles/s.

A constant volume history was assured by having the patient
hyperventilate and then inspire to TLC three times (32).
Static transpulmonary pressure (Pst) was measured at TLC
and during deflation as the pressure difference between
mouth and esophageal pressure with glottis open and flow
being intemrpted by a solenoid-operated shutter.

Static volume-pressure curves were constructed utilizing
a mean of four deflation maneuvers with 12-14 points per
maneuver. NVolume was converted to body temperature and
pressure saturated and required to be ±5% of V'C (as recorded
on standard spirometry). Because of the marked variability of
Pst below 50% observed TLC, static volume-pressure curves
were constructed from TLC to 50% observed TLC. Volume
was expressed both as a percentage of observed and predicted
TLC and compared to the predicted data of Turner et al. (32).

Data for generation of isovolume pressure-flow curves were
obtained by having the patient exhale from TLC to RVat vary-
ing efforts from maximum flow to 0.5 liter/s. From simulta-
neously recorded flow, volume, and PL data, isovolume pres-
sure-flow curves were constructed at 70, 50, and 30% VC
according to the method of Hyatt et al. (33).

Dynamic compliance (Cdyn) was measured by having the
patient first hyperventilate, inspire to TLC three times, and
then breathe at a constant tidal volume at increasing frequen-
cies up to 100 breaths/min. Flow, volume, and PL were
simultaneously recorded while a constant resting end expira-
tory point and resting end inspiratory point were maintained
by having the patient observe his breathing pattern (volume)
on a time base oscilloscope. For each frequency, Cdyn was
calculated by dividing the volume change by the change in
pressure at points of zero flow over 10 or more breaths and
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averaging the results. Cdyn was expressed as a percentage
of initial Cdyn (Cdyn/initial Cdyn) and plotted against respira-
tory frequency. A frequency dependent decrease in Cdyn/
initial Cdyn of > 20%was considered to be abnormal (34, 35).

To determine the effect of bronchodilators on Cdyn, these
maneuvers were repeated immediately after 0.5 ml of 1%
isoetherine was administered as an aerosol inhalant.

Maximum flow-static recoil relationship
The relafionship between maximum flow and static recoil

(MFSR) was determined by plotting maximum expiratory flow
(Vmax; obtained from the MEFVcurve from 80 to 50% ob-
served TLC) against Pst (derived from the static volume-pres-
sure curve) at the same lung volumes (36). These data were
also plotted utilizing Vmax and Pst expressed as percentage
of predicted lung volume. Predicted MFSRcurves were ob-
tained by plotting Vmax predicted by the data of Cherniack
and Raber (37) against Pst at the same lung volume predicted
by the data of Turner et al. (32). The prediction curves were
grouped by age range from 25 to 45 yr and greater than 45 yr.
These curves compare favorably to the normal curves of Mead
et al. (36) and Ostrow and Cherniack. (38).

Statistical analysis of data
Three statistical methods were used for data analysis:

Spearman rank correlafion, two-tailed Student's t-test, and
Fisher's exact test. To facilitate discussion of the analysis,
the data were grouped as follows: "clinical data" include age,
sex, duration of symptoms, smoking history, and drug therapy;
"standard physiologic studies" include VC, FRC, TLC,
RV/TLC, and DLCO; "physiologic monitors of small airways"
include Cdyn, MEFVcurves, and MFSRcurves; and "overall
estimate of small airways diameter" refers to the rating ("nar-
rowed" or "not narrowed") given to each biopsy as defined
by the criteria listed above.

The choice of a statistical method for comparisons among
clinical, physiologic, and morphologic data was dictated by
the form of the data. Spearman rank correlation (39) was used
when one variable was ranked and the other variable was
ranked or continuous. The two-tailed Student's t test (40) was
used when the mean values for a continuous variable could
be determined for each of two ranked groups. Fisher's exact
(41) test was used when both variables could be ranked in
two categories and a contingency table could be constructed.
In certain comparisons, more than one statistical comparison
was used. A standard Pearson correlation was not used be-
cause it assumes a normal distribution for both variables and
in all comparisons made at least one variable was ranked.

Utilizing these criteria, the following statistical comparisons
were made:

(a) Spearman rank correlation of clinical data vs. overall
estimate of small airways diameter; standard physiologic
studies vs. overall estimate of small airways diameter; clinical
data vs. physiologic monitors of small airways; and standard
physiologic studies vs. physiologic monitors of small airways;
(b) two-tailed Student's t test of standard physiologic studies
vs. overall estimate of small airways diameter; and (c) Fisher's
exact test of physiologic monitors of small airways vs. overall
estimate of small airways diameter; and RV/TLC, MEFV
curves and MFSRcurves vs. Cdyn.

RESULTS
Clinical data. The 18 study patients ranged in age

from 27 to 67 yr, 12 were male and 6 were female
(Table I). Six patients never smoked; an additional

three were light cigarette smokers (<10 pack yr) and
one was a cigar smoker. The remaining eight patients
were either moderate (10-25 pack yr) or heavy smokers
(>25 pack yr) and none had a history of sputum pro-
duction. The duration of symptoms (before study at
National Institutes of Health) ranged from 0.5 to 10
yr, but was c 2 yr in all but one patient (W. L.).
Eight patients were taking prednisone at the time of
evaluation; one was taking phenylbutazone, and none
was taking sympathomimetic agents or xanthines.

Morphologic evaluation of small airways in IPF.
A total of 138 small airways were suitable for evalua-
tion in the lung biopsies of the 18 patients (Table II).
The most frequently observed morphologic abnormal-
ity was peribronchiolar fibrosis, either alone or together
with peribronchiolar inflammation and bronchiolitis
(Fig. 1). No airway was seen with bronchiolitis alone.
Only one patient (W. L. S.) had completely normal
airways.

Each biopsy was graded an average of three times.
Using the grading criteria for airway diameter, the
mean intraobserver coefficient of variation was 9.1.
±0.2%; the mean interobserver error was 10%. Of the
total airways evaluated, 19% were of normal diameter,
27% were dilated, and 54% were narrowed (Table II).
The dominant histologic abnormality accompanying
narrowed airways was peribronchiolar fibrosis with in-
folding and stenosis (Fig. 1 B); seen less frequently
was peribronchiolar fibrosis or inflammation and bron-
chiolitis (Fig. 1 C). The presence of histologic abnor-
malities of small airways did not necessarily mean the
airway would be narrowed; peribronchiolar inflamma-
tion and peribronchiolar fibrosis were associated with
airways that were of normal diameter (Fig. 1 A) or
dilated (Fig. 1 D).

Using the criteria listed in Methods, overall esti-
mates of small airways diameter revealed that 12 of the
18 patients (67%) had "narrowed" airways (i.e. in these
patients, 60% or more of the small airways evaluated
were narrowed) and the remaining 6 patients (33%)
had "not narrowed" airways (i.e. in these patients, 70%
or more of the airways evaluated were normal or di-
lated).

Standard physiologic studies and routine monitors
of airways. The lung volumes were variable in the
18 patients with IPF, but the mean predicted values
were significantly reduced (Table III). Although pa-
tients with histologically proven IPF are generally
considered to have reduced volumes, one (E. B.) had
a TLC within the normal range. Likewise, although
almost all of the patients had a reduced DLCO (mean
52.7% predicted), one patient (B. T.) had a DLCOwithin
the normal range. Thus, all of the patients had either
a reduced TLC or DLCO, and 89%had both. The average
RV/TLC was 31.8%; 10 patients had normal RV/TLC
(<30% observed).
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TABLE I
Clinical Data of 18 Patients with IPF

Smoking Duration of
Patient Age Sex Height Weight history* symptoms Dnigst

yr cm kg yr

E. B. 48 M 195 100 Heavy 1.5 None
M. C. 57 F 158 76 Nonsmoker 0.5 Phenylbutazone
R. C. 66 M 172 68 Nonsmoker 0.5 Prednisone
N. C. 27 M 174 53 Light 2.0 Prednisone
A. D. 67 M 164 65 Medium§ 0.5 Prednisone
G. F. 51 M 183 76 Medium§ 2.0 Prednisone
A. H. 26 F 178 62 Light§ 2.0 None
W. H. 41 M 183 84 Light§ 2.0 None
V. J. 27 F 162 48 Nonsmoker 0.5 None
W. L. 67 M 179 86 Heavy§ 10.0 None
0. N. 27 F 171 63 Nonsmoker 1.5 Prednisone
P. R. 31 F 175 88 Medium 0.5 Prednisone
J. C. S. 61 M 172 77 Heavy§ 1.5 None
W. E. S. 66 M 173 85 Cigars§ 1.0 None
R. S. 52 M 186 66 Nonsmoker 2.0 Prednisone
J. K. S. 46 M 182 80 Medium§ 2.0 Prednisone
W. L. S. 58 M 171 72 Medium§ 1.0 None
B. T. 47 F 163 83 Nonsmoker 0.5 None
Mean+SEM 48.1±3.6 174.5±2.2 74.6±3.1 1.7±0.5

* Light, <10 pack-yr; moderate, 10-25 pack-yr; heaN
t Only anti-inflammatory agents are listed; none of th
§ Stopped smoking >6 mo before study.

Routine monitors of airways (FEV,%, Raw) were nor-
mal in all patients tested. Four patients (G. F., W. L.,
J. K. S., R. S.) were unable to perform the necessary
maneuvers to measure Raw because of marked resting
breathlessness.

Voluime-pressure relationship. Most patients ex-
hibited increased elastic recoil at lung volumes above
FRC with a shift of the volume-pressure curve down-
ward and to the right when volume was expressed as
a percentage of predicted TLC (Fig. 2). One patient
(E. B.) had a borderline shift in the volume-pressure
curve to the left of the predicted normal curve for his
age. When volume was expressed as a percentage of
measured TLC (Fig. 3), five patients (A. H., P. R.,
G. F., R. C., W. L.) had curves which were similar
to normal except at high lutng volumes.

Physiologic monitors of small airways. Cdyn, per-
formed in 17 patients, was frequency independent in
7 and frequency dependent in 10 (Fig. 4). Three pa-
tients (G. F., P R., and B. T.) exhibited Cdyn which
was less frequency dependent after nebulized bron-
chodilators. In no case did the use of bronchodilators
cause the Cdyn to become independent of frequency
(data not shown).

Nine patients had abnormal MEFVcurves with re-
duced flows at low lung volumes and nine had normal
to increased flows at all lung volumes (Fig. 5). All three

vy, >25 pack-yr.
[e patients was taking xanthines or sympathomimetics.

methods of analysis of the MEFVdata (see Methods)
give comparable results.

Seven patients had reduced flow rates for a given
Pst with a shift of the MFSRcurve to the right of the
normal range. The remaining 11 patients had normal
to increased flow rates for a given P,t (Fig. 6). Both
methods of analysis (see Methods) gave comparable
results.

Obtaining meaningful MEFVand MFSRcurves de-
pends upon achieving maximum flow. To verify that
maximum flow was achieved in these studies, isovol-
umepressure-flow curves were constructed. 15 patients
achieved maximum flow and effort independence at
50%VC (data not shown). The remaining three patients
(M. C., G. F., W. E. S.) were not able to perform the
necessary maneuvers to construct isovolume pressure-
flow curves because of breathlessness and inability to
perform sustained expiratory maneuvers at variable
flow rates.

Comparison of clinical, physiologic, and morpho-
logic studies. Of the 17 patients3 whose clinical and
physiologic data were used for statistical comparisons

3One patient (R. C.) was excluded from the statistical
comparisons with the overall estimate of small airway diam-
eter because the lung biopsy was a drill biopsy which
contained only one airway.
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TABLE II
Morphologic Evaluation of Small Airways in Lung Biopsy Specimens of 18 Patients with IPF

Histologyt

Peri- Peri-
Ntumber bronchi- bronchi- Small airway diameter Overall estimate

Biopsy of airways olar olar in- Bronchi- of small airway
Patient site* examined fibrosis flammation olitis Normal Dilated Narrowed diameter§

Number (%lo)

E. B. LUL 6 + 0 0 2 (33) 0 (0) 4 (67) Narrowed

M. C. LLL 8 + + 0 0 (0) 1 (13) 7 (87) Narrowed

R. C. RLL 1 0 + 0 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (100) Narrowed

N. C. LLL 6 + + + 0 (0) 2 (33) 4 (67) Narrowed

A. D. LLL 11 + 0 0 1 (9) 7 (63) 3 (27) Not narrowed

G. F. LLL 2 + 0 0 0 (0) 0 (0) 2 (100) Narrowed

A. H. LUL 10 + 0 0 1 (10) 0 (0) 9 (90) Narrowed

W. H. LLL 10 + 0 0 7 (70) 0 (0) 3 (30) Not narrowed
LUL

V. J. RLL 5 0 + 0 3 (60) 1 (20) 1 (20) Not narrowed

W. L. RLL 9 + + + 1 (11) 2 (22) 6 (67) Narrowed

0. N. LUL 9 0 + 0 1 (11) 6 (67) 2 (22) Not narrowed

P. R. LLL 7 + + + 2 (29) 0 (0) 5 (71) Narrowed

J. C. S. LLL 6 + 0 0 2 (33) 0 (0) 4 (67) Narrowed

W. E. S. RUL 10 + 0 0 0 (0) 4 (40) 6 (60) Narrowed
RLL
RML

R. S. RLL 10 + 0 0 1 (10) 2 (20) 7 (70) Narrowed

J. K. S. LLL 12 + 0 0 0 (0) 10 (83) 2 (17) Not narrowed

W. L. S. RLL 5 0 0 0 5 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0) Not narrowed

B. T. LLL 11 0 + + 1 (9) 1 (9) 9 (82) Narrowed

Total 138 27 (19)11 36 (27)11 75 (54)11

* LUL, left upper lobe; LLL, left lower lobe; RUL, right upper lobe; RML, right middle lobe; RLL, right lower lobe.
t +, present; 0, not present.
§ The overall estimate of small airway diameter was narrowed if 260% of the airways in the biopsy were narrowed, inde-
pendent of the status (normal or dilated) of the other airways; the overall estimate of small airway diameter was not narrowed
if '30% of the airways were narrowed, independent of the status (normal or dilated) of the other airways; if 31-59% of
the airways were narrowed, the morphologic data was not used for statistical comparisons with the physiologic data. Patient
R. C. had a needle biopsy with only one airway present; this data was not used for statistical comparisons.

Percent total.

FIGURE 1 Examples of small airways in open lung biopsies of patients with IPF. A. Small
airway of nonnal diameter in a 27-yr-old female (V. J.) demonstrating peribronchiolar inflamma-
tion (x 130). B. Narrowed small airway in a 26-yr-old female (A. H.) demonstrating peri-
bronchiolar fibrosis with infolding and stenosis (x220). C. Narrowed small airway in a 47-
yr-old female (B. T.) demonstrating peribronchiolar inflammation and bronchiolitis (x 130). D.
Dilated small airway in a 67-yr-old male (A. D.) demonstrating peribronchiolar fibrosis
(x80). All sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin.
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TABLE III
Standard Physiologic Studies of 18 Patients with IPF

VC FRC TLC RV/ Diffusing capacity* FEV,%
TLC Raw

%Pre- %Pre- %Pre- %Ob- ml CO/mm %Pre- %Ob- %Pre- cm H20/
Patient Liters dicted Liters dicted Liters dicted served Hg/min dicted served dicted liter/s

E. B. 4.84 83 3.53 73 7.17 86 31 16.3 48 72 96 1.16
M. C. 2.02 73 1.25 60 2.81 70 28 11.1 53 83 104 1.80
R. C. 2.98 71 2.14 60 4.17 64 28 8.9 42 78 109 2.38
N. C. 1.50 28 2.11 60 3.10 44 52 17.3 74 90 112 2.50
A. D. 2.19 59 1.85 63 3.52 61 37 11.8 49 86 122 1.60
G. F. 3.56 71 2.71 65 5.33 71 31 9.4 33 70 98 NDt
A. H. 3.46 75 2.73 76 4.81 72 29 17.2 66 76 97 0.68
W. H. 2.85 50 1.93 43 3.66 46 25 12.6 52 83 113 0.99
V. J. 1.95 50 1.65 60 2.71 50 27 12.7 71 93 114 1.28
W. L. 2.90 65 2.43 61 4.35 62 33 7.0 31 74 109 NDt
0. N. 1.86 45 1.73 54 2.62 43 29 9.5 57 98 125 2.12
P. R. 2.55 60 2.76 81 4.24 67 47 11.5 47 81 102 1.68
J. C. S. 2.34 55 1.42 55 4.02 74 41 12.7 57 77 109 1.50
W. E. S. 2.30 35 1.62 42 3.22 49 28 11.8 58 72 104 1.36
R. S. 1.41 33 1.49 34 2.57 33 29 5.0 25 96 120 NDt
J. K. S. 3.42 65 2.91 85 4.70 68 27 8.3 30 91 123 NDt
W. L. S. 3.32 78 1.91 53 4.32 67 24 14.8 60 32 114 0.82
B. T. 1.62 48 1.77 62 3.56 50 37 14.4 96 85 112 1.14

Mean 2.67 56.0 2.10 60.4 3.93 59.8 31.8 11.7 52.7 82.4 110.0 1.54
+SEM ±0.21 ±3.7 ±0.14 ±2.9 ±.27 ±3.2 ±1.7 ±0.8 ±4.2 ±2.1 ±2.1 ±0.17

* Single-breath carbon monoxide diffusing capacity.
t ND, not done.

with the overall estimate of small airways diameter, 11 tion of symptoms, drugs (on or off anti-inflammatory
had "narrowed" airways and 6 had "not narrowed" medications), lung volumes (VC, FRC, TLC), or diffus-
airways. The overall estimate of small airway diameter ing capacity (Tables IV, V). There was, however, a
did not correlate with age, sex, smoking history, dura- significant association between RV/TLC and the over-
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FIGURE 2 Static deflation volume-pressure curves for 18 patients with IPF grouped by age.
Lung volume is expressed as percent predicted TLC. Pst is expressed in cm H20. Shaded
area is the normal range established by Turner et al. (32).
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FIGURE 3 Static deflation volume-pressure curves for 18 patients with IPF grouped by age.
Lung volume is expressed as percentage of observed (measured) TLC. Pst is expressed
in cm H20. Shaded area is the normal range established by Turner et al. (32).

all estimate of small airways diameter whether the com-
parison was done by Spearman rank correlation
(P = 0.017, Table IV) or Student's t test (P = 0.046,
Table V). In general, patients with narrowed airways
had elevated RV/TLC; in no case was an increased
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RV/TLC (>30% observed) associated with small
airways whose overall status were not narrowed.

By entrance criteria for the study, all patients had
normal FEV,% and Raw, and thus there was no pos-
sible correlation between these monitors of large and

RESPIRATORYRATE(Breaths/ Minute)

FIGURE 4 Cdyn in 17 patients with IPF expressed as a percentage of initial Cdyn. Respiratory
rate is in breaths per minute. A. In seven patients Cdyn was independent of frequency. B.
In 10 patients Cdyn was frequency dependent.
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FIGURE 5 MEFVcurves of18 patients with IPF. Flow is expressed in liters per second/observed
TLC; volume is expressed as percent VC remaining (60-0%). Open circles with error
bars are the mean±SEMestablished by Gelb et al. (29).

medium airways and the morphologic evidence of nar-
rowed small airways. In comparison, two of the physi-
ologic tests of small airways function (Cdyn, MEFV
curves) could predict the overall estimate of small air-
ways diameter in open lung biopsy specimens.

Cdyn was the most sensitive predictor of the diam-
eter of small airways (P = 0.001, Table VI); 9 of the
10 patients in whom airways were narrowed had fre-
quency-dependent Cdyn and all 6 patients with not
narrowed airways had normal Cdyn. Only one patient
who had narrowed airways exhibited normal Cdyn;
in no case was Cdyn frequency dependent in a patient
who had airways of normal diameter.

The next most sensitive predictor of small airways
diameter was the MEFV curve (P = 0.009, Table

VI). 8 of the 11 patients in whom airways were nar-
rowed had abnormal MEFVcurves, whereas all 6 pa-
tients in whomairways were considered not narrowed
had normal MEFVcurves. However, three patients
with narrowed small airways had normal MEFVcurves.
Like Cdyn, in no case was the MEFVcurve abnormal
in a patient who had airways that were considered not
narrowed.

The third physiologic monitor of small airways, the
MFSRrelationship, was abnormal in 7 of the 11 pa-
tients with narrowed airways, and normal in all 6
patients with airways that were not narrowed (Table
VI). However, four patients with narrowed airways had
MFSRcurves within the normal range. Like the other
monitors of small airways, the MFSRcurve was never

.:: rtU r--r lr ofld rvv re'SSJ ('ei

FIGURE 6 MRSRcurves in 18 patients with IPF grouped by age. Flow is expressed in
liters/second and Pst is expressed in cm H20. The shaded normal range is derived by plotting
Vmax predicted by the data of Chemiack and Raber (37) against Pst at the same lung volume
predicted by the data of Tumer et al. (32).
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TABLE IV
Comparison of Clinical and Standard Physiologic Studies

with the Overall Estimate of Small Airways
Diameter of Patients with IPF

Comparison* r valtue P valtue

Clinical datal vs. overall estimate of small
airways diameter§

Age 0.139 0.601
Sex 0.030 0.904
Smoking history -0.052 0.836
Duration of symptoms 0.144 0.588
Drugs -0.044 0.862

Standard physiologic studies" vs. overall
estimate of small airways diameter§

VC 0.013 0.961
FRC 0.126 0.635
TLC 0.277 0.282
RV/TLC 0.568 0.017
Diffusing capacity -0.050 0.842

* Comparison is by Spearman rank correlation.
$ Data from Table I.
§ Data from Table II.
1" Data from Table III.

abnormal in a patient whose airways were considered
not narrowed. Even so, the lack of a significant asso-
ciation between the MFSRcurve and the overall esti-
mate of small airways diameter suggested that the
MFSR curve is not as sensitive as Cdyn or the
MEFVcurve in detecting narrowed small airways in
patients with IPF.

There was no significant correlation between age,
sex, smoking history, duration of symptoms, VC, FRC,
RV/TLC, DLCO, and the physiologic monitors of small
airways (Table VII). However, there was a significant
negative correlation between TLC and Cdyn and be-
tween TLC and the MEFV curves; patients with
smaller total lulng capacities tended to have normal
Cdyn and normal MEFVcurves, whereas those with
larger total lung capacities tended to have frequency-
dependent Cdyn and abnormal MEFVcurves.

Although comparison of the physiologic data with the
overall estimate of small airways diameter suggests that
RV/TLC (Tables IV, V), Cdyn, and MEFV curves
(Table VI) can predict narrowed small airways, only
the results of the MEFVcurves correlated with the
results of Cdyn (the most sensitive predictor of the
overall estimate of small airways diameter, Table VIII),
suggesting a divergence in the physiologic ftinctions
monitored by some of these tests.

DISCUSSION

Althouigh narrowing and stenosis of small airways were
noted in the original description of IPF by Hamman

TABLE V
Comparison of Standard Physiologic Studies between

Groups of Patients with Overall Estimate of Small
Airways that are Narrowed to Groups of

Patients with Overall Estimate
of Small Airways that

Are Not Narrowed

Mlean valtue of physiologic parameter
in each grouip of patients*

Physiologic Those with airways Those with airways that
parameter that are narrowedt are not narrowedt P value§

VC 58.1 59.7 0.750
TLC 61.6 55.8 0.480
FRC 60.8 59.7 0.870
RV/TLC 35.5 28.2 0.046
Diffusing

capacity 53.4 43.2 0.980

* Data from Table III; percent predicted values are used for
all physiologic parameters except RV/TLC for which percent
observed is used.
t Grouped according to the overall estimate of small airway
diameter; see Table II.
§ Two-tailed Student's t test.

and Rich (1), subsequent morphologic reports have
largely concentrated on the alveoli and alveolar inter-
stitium (3, 4, 8-10, 13); perhaps because the signifi-
cance of small airways abnormalities in the pathophysi-
ology of some chronic pulmonary disorders has only
recently been recognized (42, 43). The data presented
in this investigation indicate that morphologic and
physiologic abnormalities of small airways are present

TABLE VI
Comparison between the Physiologic Monitors of Small

Airways and the Overall Estimate of Small
Airways Diameter in Patients with IPF

Overall estimate
of small airways

diametert
Ntimber

Physiologic of Nar- Not nar- P
sttudy Results* patients rowed rowed value§

Cdyn Normal 7 1 6 0.001
Abnormal 9' 9 0

MEFVcurve Normal 9 3 6 0.009
Abnormal 8"1 8 0

MFSRcurve Normal 10' 4 6 0.100
Abnormnal 7 7 0

* Data from Figs. 4-6.
4 Data from Table II.
§ Fisher's exact test.

11 One patient (R. C.) was not included in the statistical
analysis because the biopsy showed only one airway.
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TABLE VII
Comparison of the Clinical Data and Standard Physiologic Studies with the Physiologic

Monitors of Small Airways in Patients with IPF

Physiologic monitors of small airways*

Cdyn MEFVeirxve MFSR

r value§ P value§ r value§ P valtie§ r value§ P value§

Clinical datat
Age 0.274 0.305 0.253 0.328 0.106 0.689
Sex 0.163 0.553 0.044 0.862 0.0635 0.803
Smoking history 0.042 0.870 0.250 0.665 0.219 0.598
Duration of symptoms 0.028 0.914 0.063 0.806 0.274 0.288

Standard physiologic studies"
VC -0.3011 0.256 -0.047 0.055 -0.237 0.639
TLC -0.5611 0.023 -0.663 0.004 -0.066 0.797
FRC -0.261 0.332 0.289 0.259 -0.132 0.619
RV/TLC -0.371 0.156 -0.266 0.303 -0.371 0.140
Diffusing capacity -0.151 0.584 -0.217 0.592 -0.184 0.515

* Data from Figs. 4-6.
4 Data from Table I.
§ Comparisons made using Spearman rank correlation.
1" Data from Table III.

in IPF. The patients studied were representative of
patients with IPF; the duration of symptoms and lung
biopsy were typical of patients in mid-course (3-13).
None had morphologic flndings consistent with "end
stage" lung (44).

Morphologic evaluation of small airways in IPF.
Only one patient had completely normal airways; in
the remainder, the majority of the small airways had

TABLE VIII
Comparison of the Results of RV/TLC, MEFVCurve,

and MFSRCurve with the Results of Cdyn
in Patients with IPF

Cdyn*
Number

Physiologic of Nor- Ab- P
study Restults patients mal normal valuet

RV/TLC*§ Normal 10 4 6 0.500
Abnormal 711 2 5

MEFVcurve¶ Normal 811 7 1 0.001
Abnormal 9 0 9

MFSRcurve** Normal 10' 6 4 0.310
Abnormal 7 1 6

* Data from Fig. 4.
4 Fisher's exact test.
§ Data from Table III.
"One patient (R. S.) was excluded because
to do Cdyn.
¶ Data from Fig. 5.
** Data from Fig. 6.

he was unable

peribronchiolar fibrosis or peribronchiolar inflamma-
tion or both; a smaller number of airways had coexisting
bronchiolitis. Our data base does not allow for defin-
itive conclusions as to whether these abnormalities are
part of the same process that involves the alveolar inter-
stitium; however, the localization of most of the airway
pathology in the peribronchiolar tissue suggests that
the inflammation and fibrosis of the small airways is
secondary to the interstitial process. The dominant
small airways abnormalities (peribronchiolar fibrosis,
peribronchiolar inflammation, or both) were observed
in all nonsmokers (M. C., R. C., V. J., 0. N., R. S., B. T.)
and all smokers (E. B., N. C., A. D., G. F., A. H., W. H.,
W. L., P. R., J. C. S., W. E. S., J. K. S.) except one
(W. L. S.; Tables I, II). Thus, even though bronchiolar
fibrosis and inflammation have been described in
smokers (45-47), the lack of correlation of airway ab-
normalities and smoking history (Table IV, P = 0.836)
suggests smoking was not the causative agent in these
patients with IPF. In addition, there was no evidence
that the airway abnormalities were secondary to inter-
current infection, because all bacterial, mycobacterial,
fungal, and viral cultures of open lung biopsies done
at our institution were negative.

Some degree of bronchiolectasis was present in ap-
proximately one-fourth of all airways evaluated. Al-
though there is no correlation between the morpho-
logic assessment of the severity of disease and airway
diameter, it is our impression that small airways in
IPF progress through stages beginning with peribron-
chiolar inflammation leading to peribronchiolar fibrosis.
With progressive fibrosis, it is probable that some air-
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ways stenose, whereas others become distorted and
ectatic (44). However, this would be difficult to prove.

Even though almost all of the patients had morpho-
logic abnormalities of small airways, these do not
necessarily imply airways dysfunction. If intrinsic small
airways abnormalities contribute significantly to air-
ways dysfunction, the feature which should be com-
pared to the physiologic studies is airway diameter
(e.g. narrowed or not narrowed). 12 of the 18 patients
had an overall estimate of small airways diameter of
narrowed; the morphologic data, therefore, suggest that
these patients have physiologic alterations consistent
with obstruction of small airways.

It may be argued that biopsy specimens are not rep-
resentative of the disease and that multiple samples,
available only at autopsy, are necessary to fully eval-
uate IPF; or that biopsy specimens present special
problems in the evaluation of airways diameter because
it is not possible to "physiologically" inflate and fix
an open lung biopsy as can be done with postmortem
lung. However, it is critical that evaluation of small
airways in IPF be done with biopsy (rather than post-
mortem) material because: (a) patients with IPF often
die from a generalized pulmonary infection, a process
which in itself may alter the morphology and diameter
of small airways; (b) those who die without respiratory
infection usually have "end-stage" lung, in which the
disease is too far advanced to allow for rational mor-
phologic analysis; and (c) to compare airway mor-
phology with airway function (i.e. with physiologic
studies), it is necessary to make the interval between
the two as short as possible; a situation which is im-
possible when relying on postmortem lung.

Thus, to study small airway morphology in IPF in
mid-course, it is mandatory that only biopsy material
be used. To attempt to minimize errors in estimating
airway diameter, detailed diameter grading was not
attempted, only categories of narrowed, normal, or di-
lated were used. In addition, three independent cri-
teria were used to estimate airway diameter; all done
without knowledge of the physiologic data. Each
method of diameter estimate gave similar results. In
addition, to attempt to provide "representative" biop-
sies, the specimens were taken in areas appearing
"average" on the chest roentgenogram.

Physiologic evaluation of small airways in IPF.
None of the study patients had evidence of increased
resistance to airflow by standard monitors of airway
function (FEV,%, Raw). However, a significant number
had abnormalities in physiologic tests considered to
be monitors of small airways function. 59% had fre-
quency-dependent Cydn (a decrease in Cdyn/initial
Cdyn of greater than 20% with increasing respiratory
rates). The remaining patients had normal Cdyn (a
change of no more than 20% of Cdyn/initial Cdyn at
increasing respiratory rates). In addition, 50% of the

patients had abnormal MEFVcurves and 39% had ab-
normal MEFVcurves.

Whenthe Cdyn data were plotted as percent of static
compliance (Cstat) as described by Woolcock et al. (56),
five of the seven patients (W. H., W. L. S., 0. N., N. C.,
J. C. S.) with normal Cdyn (Fig. 3, group A.) had
Cdyn/Cstat of < 80% at initial breathing frequencies
(data not shown). This subgroup of patients did not,
however, exhibit a progressive fall in Cdyn with in-
creasing respiratory rates regardless of the method of
analysis (Cdyn/initial Cdyn or Cdyn/Cstat). Four of
these patients have been restudied at 3-6 mointervals
and exhibit identical reductions in Cdyn/Cstat at initial
breathing frequencies without frequency dependence.
Reduced Cdyn/Cstat at initial respiratory rates have
been previously noted in fibrotic lung disease (49, 50).
The reason for this is not clear, although alterations
in surface forces which result in increased hysteresis
are possible (49). In our patients, analysis of physio-
logic and morphologic data did not reveal significant
differences between this subgroup of patients com-
pared to those whose Cdyn/Cstat were > 80% at initial
respiratory rates. The former did, however, tend to have
more severe fibrosis.

Other physiologic studies have suggested that pa-
tients with IPF have small airways abnormalities. In
a study of airway function in pulmonary fibrosis, Ostrow
and Cherniack (38) included patients with "crypto-
genic fibrosing alveolitis" whose physiologic features
were similar to our patients. Like our study group, their
patients had normal airway function by standard cri-
teria, yet a significant number had physiologic evi-
dence of increased resistance to airflow in small air-
ways. A similar study by Yernalt et al. (49) also
demonstrated that many of these patients have evi-
dence of increased small airways resistance. In con-
trast, Schofield et al. (51) measured upstream conduct-
ance in patients with fibrotic lung disease (three with
IPF), and found that these patients had normal up-
stream conductance. However, it is likely that those
patients fall into the group of our patients (61%) that
also had normal MFSRcurves.

Recent studies have suggested that closing volume
and closing capacity might be useful monitors of small
airways in fibrotic lung disease (52, 53). In our group
of 18 patients, we have performed more than 200 de-
terminations of closing volume and closing capacity
using the methods of Buist and Ross (54, 55). These
tests were quite variable, even when performed on the
same patient on consecutive days of the same hospital-
ization (data not shown). Thus, we do not find these
to be useful in patients with IPF. Although closing
volume and closing capacity may be useful for the de-
tection of small airways abnormalities in patients with
normal elastic recoil, they are less useful when recoil
is increased as in patients with IPF. In addition, al-
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though the phase III data of the single breath nitrogen
test was highly reproducible in these patients, there
was no correlation between the slope of phase III
(AN2/liter) and any of the clinical, physiologic or mor-
phologic parameters under study.

Comparison of clinical, physiologic, and morpho-
logic data in IPF. Although it is generally accepted
that MFSRcurves can detect airflow obstruction in the
presence of increased elastic recoil (48), it must be
remembered that the use of Cdyn and MEFVcurves
as monitors of small airways function has been estab-
lished only in the presence of normal lung resistance
and normal elastic recoil (56-58). Inasmuch as patients
with IPF have elevations of both (50, 59), it is possible
that these physiologic abnormalities are secondary to
alterations in regional compliance produced by the al-
veolar disease. To establish the valid use of these
studies in IPF, it is necessary to demonstrate an asso-
ciation between these monitors of small airways func-
tion and the actual morphologic evidence of narrowed
small airways.

The correlative data (Table VI) strongly suggest that
Cdyn and MEFVcurves detect, with a high degree of
reliability, which patients with IPF have narrowed air-
ways and which have not narrowed airways. These
statistical comparisons are important because it could
be argued that because both Cdyn and MEFVcurves
detect alterations in mechanical (resistance x com-
pliance) time constants (56-58, 60), it is possible that
abnormalities in these tests reflect abnormalities in
regional compliance as well as airway resistance. How-
ever, if regional compliance abnormalities alone were
responsible for making these tests abnormal in IPF,
we would expect the results of Cdyn and MEFVcurves
to be randomly distributed, rather than yielding sig-
nificant correlations with the morphologic estimates
of small airways diameter. In addition, if volume pres-
sure data are plotted with volume expressed as a
percentage of measured TLC (Fig. 3) as Gibson and
Pride have suggested (61), five patients who exhibited
frequency-dependent Cdyn have curves which are sim-
ilar to normals. This would suggest that there is uniform
involvement of parenchyma and would favor the fact
that frequency-dependent Cdyn is related to airways
disease.

Even though 39% of the patients had abnormal
MFSRcurves, these data did not correlate with the
morphologic assessment of airway narrowing (P = 0.10,
Table VI). This lack of significant correlation occurred
because although patients with not narrowed airways
always had a normal MFSRcurve, 4 of the 11 patients
with narrowed airways also had normal MFSRstudies.
Thus, of the three physiologic methods (Cdyn, MEFV,
MFSR) used in this study to test small airway function,
the MFSRcurve is the least sensitive. This may be due
to the complexity of the volume-pressure curve in this

disease, particularly at low lung volumes. Although
almost all of our patients had increased elastic recoil
near TLC, some had reduced recoil near FRC (Fig. 2
and 3). Similar volume-pressure curves were observed
by Ostrow and Cherniack (38) and Yernalt et al. (49).
The reduction in elastic recoil near FRC may result
from a multitude of factors (e.g. rearrangements of con-
nective tissue, increased tissue rigidity, destructive
lesions), all of which may modify the usefulness of
relying on measurement of upstream resistance as a
monitor of small airways narrowing in IPF.

In comparison to Cdyn and MEFVcurves, there were
no significant associations among VC, FRC, and DLCO,
and the overall estimate of small airways diameter. Even
though TLC correlated significantly with Cdyn and
MEFVcurves (Table VII), there was no correlation
between TLC and overall estimate of small airways
diameter. Thus, TLC cannot be used as a predictor
of small airways disease in these patients. There was,
however, a significant association between RV/TLC
and airways diameter, suggesting that narrowing of
small airways may account for the commonly observed
increased RV/TLC seen in IPF (6, 7, 16). Although
statistically significant, there was only a small differ-
ence in RV/TLC between patients grouped according
to the estimate of airways diameter. Therefore, we do
not believe that RV/TLC is a predictor of small air-
ways diameter in IPF.

If we use frequency dependency of Cdyn as the best
criterion for small airways dysfunction in IPF (Cdyn
correlates best with the overall estimates of airway
diameter, Table VI), it is interesting to note that re-
sults of MEFVcurves correlate well with Cdyn, but
the MFSRand RV/TLC results do not (Table VIII).
These results are similar to that found by Martin et al.
(62) and Gelb et al. (57) in evaluating these studies
for use in patients with isolated small airways disease.
Thus, Cdyn remains as the most sensitive and valid
monitor of small airways disease, even in disorders as
diverse as asthma (63) and IPF.

Inasmuch as age, sex, duration of symptoms, drugs,
and smoking history could possibly modulate small air-
ways disease, it was important to determine whether
there were associations between these parameters and
the morphologic assessment of small airways diameter
or the physiologic monitors of small airways function.
However, no significant correlates were found (Tables
IV, V, VII).

Significance of small airways disease in 1PF. The
demonstration of morphologic and physiologic evi-
dence of small airways abnormalities in IPF may have
significant clinical implications. First, the detection of
small airways dysfunction in IPF may be useful for
staging this disease. Second, the hypoxemia may be,
in part, secondary to ventilation-perfusion mismatch-
ing resulting from increased resistance to airflow in
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small airways. In our patient group, a small number
of patients under therapy have demonstrated improve-
ment of small airways function with lessening of
hypoxemia with exercise. Thus, as suggested by
Ostrow and Cherniack (38), small airways dysfunction
may respond to therapeutic intervention which may
significantly improve the level of oxygenation of pa-
tients with IPF.
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